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Quote of the week

March 25, 2021 



Was there ever a moment in life where you wanted to say something but
people made you feel like you shouldn’t?
If not, you should be proud. You as an individual shouldn’t be told what to
do and what not to do. It’s your voice and you get to choose what to do with
it. But, with great power comes with great responsibility. Just because your
in control, doesn’t mean you are allowed to abuse the opportunity. If you
want to say something, say it. But be careful of the way you say it. “Freedom
of speech is a stupid useless thing!” Or “I don’t think freedom of speech is a
good thing, here’s why...” which one would you rather be told. 
Lets find an example. Lemonade mouth. What is lemonade mouth? It’s an
old Disney movie that I highly recommend. It’s about a group of kids who
form a band to use their freedom of speech. I think the movie was a great
way of telling people that they have a voice, and it was given to them for
great use. If you see something out of sorts, or something that’s not right,
don’t just stand there not knowing what’s going on, do something

 

Anything you want to bring up? Contact orlee26@troyschools.org
Story by Olivia Lee 



We currently have a very close race for MVP of the 2021 NBA season, in 1st place is Nikola Jokic from
the Denver Nuggets, he is averaging 27 ppg, 11 rpg, and 9 apg, in 2nd we have Damian Lillard from
the Portland Trail Blazers, he is averaging 31 ppg, 5 rpg, and 8 apg, in 3rd we have Giannis
Antekounmpo from the Milwaukee Bucks, he is averaging 29 ppg, 12 rpg, and 6 apg, in 4th we have
LeBron James from the Los Angeles Lakers, he is averaging 26 ppg, 8 rpg, and 8 apg, and in 5th we
have Joel Embiid from the Philadelphia 76ers, he is averaging 30 ppg, 12 rpg, and 3 apg, Good Luck
to the Top 5, and may the best one win.

 A week has passed and march madness
keeps going, we are now in the Sweet
16, Good Luck to all the Teams, and to
our 2021 NCAA March Madness Winner.
Here are the teams who made it
through elimination. 

Ideas and Tips are accepted! Contact Joaquim Fioravanti
for them, they might just make the paper!

Email: Jofioravanti26@troyschools.org 

The Race for MVP of Basketball 

Sports Page
Text and Photo Editing by

Joaquim Fioravanti  

Sweet 16 

 



5 THINGS YOU CAN DO TO KEEP YOUR PET SAFE IN THE
WINTERTIME

ODD PET OF THE
WEEK/ LARSON PETS

These cute deers only
grow to be about as big
as a medium-sized dog.
Although they are pretty
high maintenance they
are very loving and fun

to have.

This is Bato, Kata Tasich‘s 10-
month-old bernedoodle puppy.

He has a lot of puppy energy but
once you play some fetch or tug-

of-war with him he will settle down
with you for a cute, quiet nap. In

this photo Bato is striking a
handsome pose

This is Luna, Nikhitha
Ponraj's puppy, she
loves rolling in the

snow and cuddling up
in blanket.

This is a Red Panda



 #1 Savings Jar
I know this might sound obvious, but a savings jar or box is very helpful. Whenever you have extra
change, you can put them into your savings jar. Also, if you have allowance you can set a goal to put
1/3 of it into your jar. Being able to see how much you’ve saved gives you motivation for saving more.
Then, in no time you can buy that one special thing you have been wanting. 

#2 Be Patient
Yes, I know being patient is hard, and we often want the new I-phone right away, but you have to
remember to consider if that’s the best way to spend your money. When you see something that you
want to buy, try waiting a few days, or even weeks before actually purchasing the item. If your still
considering buying the item, make a pros and cons list so you can see how the product really is. With
this knowledge, you will never regret buying a new item again.

 #3 Don’t Spend Gift Cards Right Away
After your birthday, or a holiday, you tend to end up with some gift cards. Often times you want to
spend them right away, but what if I told you, you should save them for later. Yes, I know this might
sound strange, but it’s true. Even though spending all of your gift cards is fun, later in the year you
often regret buying so much at once. Saving those gift card for something you really want is a great
way to save your money.

4 Ask to Sign up for Coupons 
If you have an e-mail you can always sight up for coupons from your favorite brands, whether that be
Nike or Bath and Body Works. But for the kids who don’t have an e-mail, don’t worry, because most
stores can send you coupons through the mail! This is a great way to save money on items you are
going to buy. Just remember to ask your parent or guardian before signing up for both of these!

#5 DIY room Décor
It’s always so much fun to buy new room décor for you bedroom! There are so many different styles
you can choose, but often the décor is expensive. One way to save money on décor is to DIY it. There
are so many ways to do this, some include using, cardboard, paper, yarn, etc. If you want to learn more
about some crafts you can do, go read Olivia Lee’s page to get some inspiration!

5 Tips and tricks
for Saving Money 

 Making money as a middle schooler is hard. None of us have jobs yet, and some students don’t feel like their
weekly allowance isn’t enough. How are we supposed to buy the new i-phone or a journal you’ve been wanting?
Well, it’s as simple as this, we can start saving! Now I know some of you rather spend your money on Nintendo

Switch games, but with these 5 tips, you will be saving in no time!
 

Have anything you need tips on? Contact ARBurch26@troyschools.org 



Life: By Unknown
Life is a thoughtful piece about

ourselves and is focused on
making sure that we make use

of every moment of life. It
highlights the importance of
treasuring life and all of its

great moments, not just
stressing about the future.

Link to vote: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=HFsE7ftO7kaKrQXH05cAyz3rSkh65dhAq6ynrfLaUmlURUVKSVhIS0k1UTFSTEhIS0FES0k5RVA3Si4u

NOWNOW



Want to nominate your favorite teacher? Email Mariana!

Congratulations Mrs.
Yousif for being our 8th
Grade Teacher of the

Week! Her favorite Spring
Break vacation was also

Disney World! 

Teachers Of The Week

Congratulations Mrs. Stepp for
being our 7th Grade Teacher of
the Week! Her Favorite Spring
Break vacation was a trip to
Colorado and she says the
mountains were beautiful! 

Congratulations Mrs. Stone for
being our 6th Grade Teacher

of the Week! Her favorite
Spring Break was when she
and her kids flew down to

Florida to visit her parents and
they went to Disney! 

mgould26@troyschools.org
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Mariana Gould 





Contact AVI Nayar for any tips andContact AVI Nayar for any tips andContact AVI Nayar for any tips and
ideas for comics gamesideas for comics gamesideas for comics games

or the theme You can Reach Me onor the theme You can Reach Me onor the theme You can Reach Me on
microsoft teams or through Emailmicrosoft teams or through Emailmicrosoft teams or through Email

   
here is my email:here is my email:here is my email:

   
anayar27@troyschools.organayar27@troyschools.organayar27@troyschools.org

   

COMICS AND GAMES!COMICS AND GAMES!COMICS AND GAMES!
Theme: Spring break and onlyTheme: Spring break and onlyTheme: Spring break and only

games to keep you busy!games to keep you busy!games to keep you busy!   





so which ones actually better?

L A R S O N  F R E E  P R E S S

These films are  one of my favorite christmas movies of all time. they are reasonably faithful to the
novel, and the cast were excellent. Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, and Emma Watson all seemed to
be the same age as the characters they were portraying (barf the Percy Jackson movies). Alan
Rickman as Severus Snape was heartbreakingly realistic, Tom Felton as Draco Malfoy made us
laugh our socks off   (tik tok ruined that but thats a whole different  story:D) and Maggie Smith as
Minerva McGonagall was exactly they type of teacher hogwarts would have 

It was incredible to see Hogwarts , Quidditch and Diagon Alley come to life. Everything from the
rooms to the wands were so articularly designed it felt, almost magical!Obviously there were many
faults  such as peeves the poltergist NEVER made an appearence,apparentley SPEW(Hermiones
movement for  the liberation of house elves) ceased to exist and the worst of them all the
“dumbeldore asked calmly,” was completely BOTCHED by the story line. overall the movies are
classics, however could they really compete with the books?

Reading allows me to escape reality. While reading Harry Potter, you get to travel to a new
world! Along with Harry, and many others, you’ll ride the Hogwarts Express, get Sorted into one
of the four Hogwarts Houses, attend classes such as Transfigurations and Potions, and meet tons
of new friends. Escaping to the wizarding world will allow you to experience the best adventure
of your life and the rich personalities that j.k rowling entwines into the writing is beautiful and
its not a gushy-over the top romance like twilight(no hate on bella and edward they’re
adorable:) The female characters are strong and smart, fighting voldemort and dark magic, not
to be belittled when facing men and always trying for wizard and witch betterment. Harry
potter books are magical and always will be a nostalgic read.

harry potter
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contact me at
ssaxena26@troyschools.org

by saanvi saxena




